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ABSTRACT 

 

Recent research, funded by the Managing Climate Variability Program, investigated the capability of 

the Predictive Ocean Atmosphere Model for Australia (POAMA) for providing forecasts of extreme 

heat on weekly to seasonal timescales. The research has shown that there is significant potential to 

extend and augment traditional weather forecast warnings for extreme heat events to include guidance 

on these longer timescales. POAMA has promising forecast skill and scientists now also have an 

improved understanding of the climate drivers that lead to extreme heat.  

 

A large suite of experimental forecast products for predictions of heat extremes on weekly to seasonal 

timescales have been developed. This report describes these products and provides some 

recommendations for their appropriateness as future operational products. The products will stimulate 

the development of fully-operational products, to the benefit of key stakeholders that are sensitive to 

extreme heat, as well as the general public. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Heatwaves are a regular feature of the Australian climate, with often severe impacts on a wide range 

of sectors of society, such as agriculture and health. With a warming climate, the frequency and 

intensity of heatwaves is increasing and this trend is set to continue (Plummer et al. 1999, Collins et al. 

2000, Griffiths et al. 2005, Alexander et al. 2007, IPCC 2013). The benefits of producing enhanced 

and actionable climate forecasts of extreme heat events are numerous and of substantial value for 

mitigating impacts.  

As part of a recently funded Managing Climate Variability (MCV) project it has been shown that there 

is significant potential to extend and augment traditional weather forecasts and warnings for extreme 

heat to include longer lead guidance – forecasts for the upcoming weeks, fortnights, months and 

seasons. The first major component of this MCV project was to understand the role of key drivers of 

Australian climate variability in producing heat extremes over Australia, both in observations and in 

POAMA (Marshall et al. 2013; White et al. 2013). Successful regional predictions are often related to 

a model’s ability to reproduce and forecast the drivers and their teleconnections. The association 

between heat extremes and the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), 

the Southern Annular Mode (SAM), the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO), persistent high pressures 

over the Tasman Sea and atmospheric blocking was explored. The regional impact of these drivers on 

the chance of having extreme heat varies with season and the state of the driver (White et al. 2013, 

Marshall et al. 2013). For example, in terms of ENSO, the probability of having an extremely hot 

week (a decile 10 event) is increased across much of southern Australia in spring during El Niño 

events, and POAMA is able to capture this fairly well over eastern Australia, but less well over 

Western Australia. This kind of knowledge helps in the interpretation of POAMA’s actual skill in 

forecasting heat extremes. The second major component of the project assessed POAMA’s forecast 

skill. Overall, POAMA has significant capability to forecast extreme heat. However, the skill varies 

depending on region, time of year, lead time (i.e. how much advance warning) and period (e.g. a week 

vs. a season). “Windows of forecast opportunity” were also identified by examining how the skill of 

the forecast is influenced by the state of the large scale drivers (Marshall et al. 2013; White et al. 

2013).   

The third major component of the MCV research project, and the topic of this report, was to explore 

potential experimental forecast products. A large suite of experimental heat extreme forecast products 

for multi-week to seasonal timescales have been developed. The products are updated twice a week in 

real-time on the POAMA webpage (http://poama.bom.gov.au/), and all retrospective forecasts going 

back to 1981 are also shown. The hope is that these products will stimulate the development of fully-

operational products for users. The primary purpose of this report is to describe these products and to 

provide some recommendations for appropriateness as future operational products. Comprehensive 

assessments of the skill of the top quintile/decile products are also shown, as well as the influence that 

the climate drivers have on the chance of having extreme heat. This fundamental knowledge aids in 

the interpretation of forecasts and can assist in the understanding of a particular heat event. The 

recommendations contained within this report are scientific recommendations. They do not take into 

account Bureau resources to implement the recommendations or maintain services into the future, nor 

are they based on any market research regarding user requirements or product delivery. 
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2. POAMA FORECAST SYSTEM 

The experimental forecast products are based on POAMA version 2 (Table 1). Full details of the 

model, data assimilation and ensemble generation are provided in Hudson et al. (2013; POAMA 

system version P2–M). Hindcasts (retrospective forecasts) are generated on the 1st, 11th and 21st day of 

each month for the period 1981–2010 (note: the hindcast set has been expanded to having 6 forecast 

initialisations per month i.e. a forecast every 5 days, but the results in this report are based on 3-

forecast starts per month). Real-time forecasts are generated twice per week. As with the tercile and 

median experimental forecast products (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/raintemp.shtml), a time-lagged 

super-ensemble is used for the monthly (most recent three forecast start-dates: n=99) and seasonal 

(most recent 5 forecast start-dates: n=165) real-time forecasts. 

Table 1: The POAMA-2 system 

Atmospheric model 

  

BAM (BMRC atmospheric model, version 3.0)  

T47 horizontal resolution, 17 vertical levels 

 

Ocean model 

 

ACOM2 (Australian Community Ocean Model, version2.0)  

Resolution: 2° in the zonal direction; in the meridional direction it is 0.5° at the    

equator and gradually increases to 1.5° near the poles. 

25 vertical levels 

 

Atmosphere/land data 

assimilation 

  

ALI (Atmosphere Land Initialisation Scheme; Hudson et al. 2011) 

Ocean data 

assimilation 

 

PEODAS (POAMA Ensemble Ocean Data Assimilation System; Yin et al. 

2011) 

Ensemble generation 

 

33 ensemble members 

Multi-model (3 atmospheric model versions, Hudson et al. 2013) 

Burst ensemble: Ocean and atmosphere perturbations from Coupled Ensemble    

Initialisation Scheme (CEIS) (Hudson et al. 2013) 

 

Hindcast 

configuration 

  

33 ensemble members generated on the 1st, 11th and 21st of the month out to 

270 days (hindcast period covers 1981-2010) 

 

Real-time 

configuration 

 

33 ensemble members generated every Sunday and Thursday out to 270 days 
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3. FORECAST PRODUCTS 

The forecast products described in this section include: 

• Heat extreme products for the probability that maximum temperature will be in the top quintile or 

decile for the upcoming weeks, fortnights, months and seasons. 

(http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/extremes.shtml).   

• A histogram product for maximum and minimum temperature showing the distribution of forecast 

daily values over the selected forecast period (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/histogram.shtml). A 

change in the tails of the histogram (compared to climatology) provides an indication of possible 

changes in extremes. 

• A product forecasting the number of extremely hot days (decile 10) in the upcoming months or 

season. There are two variants of this product: a) the ensemble mean forecast of the number of hot 

days for the given month or season, and b) the chance of having more than the usual number of 

hot days in the given month or season.  (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/extreme_heat_days.shtml) 

• A heatwave forecast product. This is an extension to multi-week timescales of the Bureau’s pilot 

heatwave forecast (http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/heatwave/index.shtml) that is being trialled 

for weather forecasts. This is the first product that really shows the potential for seamless 

forecasting across weather and climate timescales. Connecting weather and climate predictions, 

especially for extreme events, is highly desirable for meeting societal needs. The product shows 

the chance of a low-intensity, severe or extreme heatwave occurring in the upcoming weeks, 

fortnights or month. (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/ehf.shtml) 

3.1 Forecasting top quintile and decile maximum temperature 

Real-time forecasts of the probability that maximum temperature (Tmax) will be in the top quintile 

(exceeding the 80th percentile threshold calculated from the 1981-2010 hindcast set) or top decile 

(exceeding the 90th percentile threshold) are provided at http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/extremes.shtml 

These products are also available for the entire hindcast period and are shown over Australia and 

globally, although verification has only been performed for Australia. The experimental forecasts are 

available for a number of lead-times ranging from week-2 through to season-3.  The skill of these 

products is discussed below. It is very clear that the skill varies greatly with region, time of year, lead 

time (i.e. how much advance warning) and period (e.g. a week vs. a season).  

Figure 1 (a,b) shows example real-time products for the fortnight of 3-16 January 2013, i.e. the 

probability that the fortnight will be in the top quintile (Fig. 1a) or top decile (Figure 1b).  January 

2013 was Australia’s hottest January and month on record and was also associated with major 

bushfires in south-eastern Australia and Tasmania (Bureau of Meteorology, 2013). Figure 1c shows 

the observed Tmax anomalies for the fortnight 3-16 January, which, apart from far Western Australia, 

were in the top decile across most of Australia (Fig. 1d). One week in advance of this fortnight and 

prior to the heat (forecasts initialised on 27th Dec) POAMA was clearly able to warn of the upcoming 

extreme heat. 
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Figure 1: a) and b) are examples of the top quintile and top decile Tmax products. They are forecasts showing the 

probability that the fortnight of 3-16 January 2013 will be in the (a) top quintile or (b) top decile. This forecast was 

initialised on 27 December 2012, thus the fortnight being forecast comprised of weeks 2 and 3. Panel c) shows 

the observed anomaly for this fortnight and d) shows the observed outcome in terms of it being an upper tercile 

(>66), top quintile (>80) or top decile (>90) event. 

3.1.1 Skill Metric: the SEDI score 

Verification of extreme events poses many challenges associated with their rarity, small sample sizes 

and large uncertainties, as has been discussed and reviewed by Casati et al. (2008) and Ferro and 

Stephenson (2012). Many standard verification scores (e.g. proportion correct, Critical Success Index, 

Heidke Skill Score, Peirce Skill Score, Equitable Threat Score, Relative Operating Characteristic Skill 

Score, Brier Score and others) are degenerate for rare events (i.e. as rarity increases, the scores tend 

towards a meaningless limit, usually zero, irrespective of whether the forecast system is skilful or not) 

(Hogan and Mason 2012; Ferro and Stephenson 2012). This degeneracy means that these scores are 

not good for comparing the skill of a forecast system for different event thresholds (e.g. the skill of 

above quintile forecasts with the skill of above decile forecasts). Hogan and Mason (2012) present a 

table which summarises the attributes of different performance measures in terms of their desirable 

properties, such as equitability, difficulty to hedge, base–rate independence and non–degeneracy for 

rare events, amongst others. The one score that combined more desirable properties than any other 

they examined, including non–degeneracy for rare events, was the Symmetric Extremal Dependence 

Index (SEDI). The SEDI is one of a number of scores that have recently been proposed as being 

appropriate for assessing the skill of deterministic forecasts of rare binary events (Ferro and 

Stephenson 2011). The SEDI score was thus applied to the forecasts. For observations, the Australian 

Water Availability Project (AWAP) gridded dataset (Jones et al. 2009) was used, regridded to 

POAMA’s T47 grid. 

a) b) 

c) d) 
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The SEDI score, proposed by Ferro and Stephenson (2011), is based on a 2×2 contingency table and is 

computed from the hit rate (H) and the false alarm rate (F) at each grid location, using the equation: 

)1log()1log(loglog

)1log()1log(loglog

HFHF

HFHF
SEDI

−+−++

−+−−−
=

 

A forecast is deemed to be a “hit” if it and the corresponding observation both exceed a particular 

threshold (e.g. the 90th percentile) and a “false alarm” if the forecast exceeds the threshold but the 

observation did not. SEDI scores range from -1 to 1, where scores greater (less) than zero indicate skill 

better (worse) than for random forecasts. Skill levels greater than 0.1 have been shaded on the figures 

in Appendix A. For more details of the SEDI score and its application to the POAMA forecasts, refer 

to Ferro and Stephenson (2011) and White et al. (2013) respectively.  

On the website (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/extremes.shtml), to provide an indication of the 

expected skill for each forecast product, the skill from the start date in the hindcast set that is closest to 

the initialisation date of the forecast is shown (e.g. for a real-time forecast starting on the 2nd Feb, we 

would show the skill from the 1st Feb hindcasts). However, doing that means that the sample size for 

the skill calculation is small (only 30 forecast cases corresponding to 30-years in the hindcast set) and 

subject to sampling errors. So, instead we show the skill for that “time of year”, centred on the 

relevant forecast start date. This is done differently for the weekly/fortnightly and monthly/seasonal 

skill plots, as indicated below. On the product website, the relevant skill map (discussed below and 

shown in Appendix A) is displayed adjacent to the forecast.   

3.1.2 Weekly and fortnightly skill 

The skill map that is shown on the website next to each forecast product is the skill calculated for 9 

forecast start dates, centred on the forecast start date of the respective forecast (i.e. 270 forecast cases 

in the 30-year hindcast). A subset of these skill maps are shown in the weekly and fortnightly figures 

in Appendix A. For example, the map in these figures that is shown for DJF is the skill for a forecast 

start date of the 11
th
 January and it includes all 9 forecast starts in December, January and February. 

Appendix A shows the top quintile and decile Tmax skill for week 2, week 3, fortnight 1 (i.e. weeks 1 

and 2), fortnight 1.5 (i.e. weeks 2 and 3) and fortnight 2 (i.e. weeks 3 and 4) of the forecast. The 

quintile products are generally slightly more skilful than the decile products for all lead times and 

averaging periods. Of the weekly and fortnightly products shown, week 3 and fortnight 2 are the least 

skilful. At these lead times the skill is isolated to northern tropical Australia in January to April and 

south-eastern Australia (primarily over New South Wales) in July to October. Week 3 likely has the 

lowest skill of all the lead times shown and it is not recommended that it be used in operational 

forecasts. Instead, fortnight 1.5, comprising weeks 2 and 3, could be used, since the skill is 

considerably more widespread. For weeks 2 and 3 of the forecast, POAMA is most skilful in general 

in autumn and winter months, but has high skill over south-eastern Australia in spring months. The 

highest skill occurs over northern Australia from late summer through to winter, and over eastern to 

south-eastern Australia in winter and spring. Skill is generally poor over south-western Australia. 
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There are windows of forecast opportunity related to the state of the large-scale drivers, where the skill 

in predicting extremes over certain regions is increased. This is discussed in White et al. (2013) and 

Marshall et al. (2013). For example, when forecasts are initialised during El Niño/La Niña periods in 

winter, there is more skill over much of Australia compared to forecasts initialised in ENSO-neutral 

periods (White et al. 2013). The increased skill over northern regions comes mainly from La Niña 

periods and over eastern regions from El Niño periods. In these regions and at these times there is a 

tendency for an increased likelihood of extreme heat, which POAMA can represent (White et al. 

2013).  

3.1.3  Monthly and seasonal skill 

The skill map shown on the website next to each forecast for a month or season is the average skill 

across 6 forecast starts for forecasting that particular month or season at a given lead time (using  

1981-2010; i.e. 180 forecast cases). For example, for verification month “JAN” for the top left plot in 

Fig. A6, it is the skill across 6 forecast starts for 0-10 day leads for forecasting DEC, JAN and FEB 

(i.e. the forecast starts (mmdd) included are 1121 and 1201 for forecasting DEC; 1221 and 0101 for 

forecasting JAN; 0121 and 0201 for forecasting FEB) i.e. the skill is centred on JAN. The rows going 

down the page indicate increasing lead time for predicting the particular month or season, from 0-10 

days in the first row, to 10-20 days in the second row, and so on until 80-90 days in the final row. An 

individual column thus indicates how the skill degrades with increasing lead time. 

Once again, there is slightly higher skill for the quintile products compared to the decile products. 

Apart from the shortest lead time (0-10 days) there is much more skill for predicting a season 

compared to predicting a month. The skill for predicting the probability that an upcoming month will 

be in the top quintile or decile drops away very sharply with lead time. Skill beyond 20-30 days lead is 

in general low. It is not recommended that an operational product beyond this lead time is produced 

(i.e. beyond month 2 into the future).  

In contrast to forecasting a month, the skill for forecasting a season can persist out to 80-90 day lead 

times (i.e. a 3-month lead seasonal forecast), particularly for forecasts of the spring and early summer 

seasons (SON, OND and NDJ). This may be related to the seasonal predictability of the SAM (due to 

its association with ENSO), which POAMA can skilfully predict for the spring to early summer 

seasons to a lead time of 6 months (Lim et al. 2013). Given that there is skill at about 3-months lead 

for seasonal forecasts for certain times of the year and regions, it may be worth providing operational 

forecasts out to this lead time (and at these times of year) to targeted stakeholders.  

3.2 Histograms 

The histograms, available for maximum and minimum temperature (Tmax and Tmin) and shown on 

http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/histogram.shtml, are calculated for specific regions and stations 

(defined using the AWAP 0.25°grid, see: http://poama.bom.gov.au/regional_definitions.shtml). They 

highlight changes in the frequency distribution of the forecast with respect to the expected climatology 

for that time of year. An example forecast is shown in Figure 2. Each ensemble member's forecast is 

first area-averaged over the desired region for each day. The plots show the distribution of forecast 

daily values over the selected forecast period. The forecast distribution is shown in yellow and is 
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plotted on top of the model climatological distribution which is shown in grey. The distribution of 

daily quantities is based on the ensemble of forecasts. By comparing the forecast distribution with the 

background climatological distribution one can see how the forecast period differs from the long term 

climatology. Note that the histograms show the absolute temperature rather than the anomaly. This has 

been calibrated using observed AWAP data, such that the forecast ensemble anomalies have been 

added to the observed climatology. In this way, mean model biases have been taken into account, but 

not errors in model variability. The histograms are potentially very useful in determining changes in 

the probability of the extremes of the distribution and could be used in a “click-on-map” mode for 

operational outlooks. 

 

Figure 2: Example of the histogram forecast product. This histogram is for Tmax in the Murray Darling Basin 

region. The forecast (yellow) is for the fortnight of 3 -16 January 2013 (initialised on 27 December 2012, i.e. 

weeks 2 and 3). This is the same forecast case as shown in Figure 1. There is a clear shift of the forecast 

histogram towards more extreme temperatures, relative to the climatological histogram (grey). 

3.3 Forecasting the number of extreme daily events 

The skill of POAMA in forecasting the number of hot days in the upcoming months and season has 

also been explored (Shi et al. in preparation). There are two variants of this experimental product: 1) 

the ensemble mean forecast of the number of hot days for the given month or season, and 2) the 

chance of having more than the usual number of hot days in the given month or season 

(http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/extreme_heat_days.shtml). Hot days are defined as days where Tmax 

exceeds the 90th percentile threshold for the relevant time of year and region. This means that "hot" 

days in, for example, the winter season are hot relative to temperatures experienced at that time of 

year. Climatologically there are about 3 (9) “hot” days in a month (season). An example of the forecast 

product is shown in Figure 3. Appendix B shows the correlation skill of ensemble mean forecasts of 

extreme heat days for each season at different lead times (Fig. B1), and the accuracy of the 

probabilistic forecasts (Fig. B2). At 10-20 day lead times the accuracy of forecasting more than the 

usual number of hot days in a season is high (>70% accuracy) over northern Australia for forecasts of 

early autumn to early winter seasons (i.e. FMA, MAM, AMJ, MJJ), and high over eastern to south-

eastern Australia for forecasts of spring and early summer seasons (i.e. SON, OND, NDJ) (Fig. B2). 

Correlations of the predicted and observed numbers of extremely hot days in a season are generally 
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above 0.5 in these regions and seasons (middle row, Fig. B1). The skill (as measured by correlation) of 

forecasts of seasonal mean temperature is similar in pattern, but generally larger than the skill of 

forecasts of the number of extreme days in a season.  

 

Figure 3: Example of the extreme heat days product. This forecast was initialised on the 27 December 2012 and 

is the forecast for the JFM season. The product on the left is the ensemble mean prediction of the number of hot 

days and the product on the right is the chance of having more than the usual number of hot days for the season. 

3.4 Forecasting heatwaves 

In January 2014 the Bureau launched a new Pilot Heatwave Service, issuing forecasts for the location 

of heatwaves, severe heatwaves and extreme heatwaves over Australia for the current day and for the 

subsequent four days (http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/heatwave/).   

The weather forecast product has been extended to multi-week timescales. It is based on exactly the 

same index, namely the Excess Heat Factor (EHF, Nairn and Fawcett 2013). A heatwave is defined as 

three or more consecutive days of high maximum and minimum temperatures that are unusual for a 

given location, based on two criteria. Firstly, a day is deemed “hot” if it exceeds the 95th percentile 

annual temperature threshold of daily mean temperature for the location. Three or more consecutive 

days need to satisfy this criterion to be classified as a heatwave. The second criterion is a measure of 

how hot the three days are with respect to the recent past (specifically, the preceding 30 days). This 

criterion takes into account the idea that people can acclimatise, but may not be prepared for a sudden 

rise in temperature (Nairn and Fawcett 2013).The EHF index is designed to detect the most severe 

heatwaves and these, by definition, will only occur in the summer half of the year (note: it does not 

pick up out-of-summer-season “warm waves”). Whilst the weather forecast product is deterministic, 

the multi-week product is probabilistic. It shows the chance of a low-intensity, severe or extreme 

heatwave occurring at any stage in the upcoming weeks, fortnights or month 

(http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/ehf.shtml). When the observations are available, the observed outcome 

associated with each forecast is displayed as an indication of forecast performance. A full verification 

of the 30-hindcasts is underway and results will be published in a separate report, together with full 

details of the application of the index to the POAMA data. 
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Example: January 2014 

One of the most significant multi-day 

heatwaves on record affected 

southeast Australia over the period 

from 13 to 18 January 2014.  

Observations 

for 13 to 15 

January 2014 

Weather (NWP) Forecasts for 13 to 15 January 

Forecast start date  

8 January 2014 

Forecast start date 

12 January 2014 

POAMA Forecasts (chance of a heatwave occurring in the period) 

Forecast start date 5 January 2014 for 12 to 25 January (i.e. weeks 2 & 3) 

Forecast start date on 29 December 2013 for the month of January 

 SET 

 READY 

 GO 

Figure 4: Heatwave forecasts: from weather to multi-week 
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This multi-week heatwave product is the first product that really shows the potential for seamless 

forecasting across weather and climate timescales. Connecting weather and climate predictions, 

especially for extreme events, is highly desirable for meeting societal needs. Figure 4 shows an 

example of the heatwave product, presented in a “Ready-Set-Go” framework along with weather 

forecasts. The “Ready-Set-Go” concept was proposed by the Red Cross Climate Centre and the IRI 

(International Research Institute for Climate and Society) in the context of humanitarian aid and 

disaster preparedness and demonstrates possible actions that could be taken with seasonal, 

intraseasonal and weather forecasts (Hellmuth et al. 2011). For example, with the seasonal forecasts 

(“Ready”) one may update contingency plans, enable early warning systems, train volunteers; with the 

intraseasonal forecasts (“Set”) one may alert volunteers, mobilise assessment teams, undergo local 

preparation activities; and then with the short-range weather forecasts (“Go”) one may deploy the 

assessment team, activate volunteers and evacuate the community. This “Ready-Set-Go” concept 

could be useful in other sectors for framing the utility of forecasts on these different timescales. 

4. THE ROLE OF KEY CLIMATE DRIVERS 

There is a clear tendency for Australia’s extreme heat events to cluster with phases of ENSO, the IOD, 

the MJO, the SAM, atmospheric blocking and persistent high pressures over the Tasman Sea 

(Marshall et al. 2013, White et al. 2013). Marshall et al. (2013) and White et al. (2013) discuss the 

influence of these drivers on the chance of getting extreme heat on weekly timescales over Australia, 

in both observations and in POAMA. For example, the largest impact of ENSO on extreme heat 

occurs in spring when there is an El Niño event, where the chance of getting extreme heat is nearly 

doubled over large areas of southern Australia (White et al. 2013). There is also an increased chance of 

getting extreme heat over northern Australia during summer during El Niño events. In contrast, La 

Niña events are generally associated with a reduced chance of extreme heat year-round. POAMA can 

reproduce these teleconnections, but the relationship between ENSO and extreme heat is weaker in the 

model compared to what is observed. POAMA can also capture the signal of increased odds of 

extreme heat during the positive phase of the IOD across southern Australia in spring and over 

Western Australia in winter, but again underestimates the strength of the relationship. Shortcomings 

found in the simulation of extreme heat in association with ENSO and the IOD over southern Australia 

may be linked to deficiencies in the teleconnection with Indian Ocean sea surface temperatures (White 

et al. 2013).  

In terms of the other drivers, the negative phase of the SAM is associated with an increased chance of 

having extreme heat over large regions of Australia, which POAMA can generally capture albeit 

weaker than observed (Marshall et al. 2013). An absence of atmospheric blocking in the Australian 

region (at 140°E) is associated with an enhanced chance of extreme heat over southern Australia year-

round, as is having persistent high pressures over the Tasman Sea, and POAMA reproduces these 

relationships particularly well (Marshall et al. 2013). The influence of the MJO on the chance of 

having extreme heat varies according to MJO phase and time of year. For example, in summer when 

the MJO is in phase 8 there is an increased chance of extreme heat over northern Australia, but when it 

is in phase 5 there is a reduced chance (Marshall et al. 2013). The largest impact of the MJO on heat 

extremes over extra-tropical Australia occurs when the MJO is in phase 3 in spring. At this time, the 

chance of having a hot week over south-eastern Australia is more than tripled compared to climatology 

(Marshall et al. 2013). 
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Not all phases and seasons of the influence of the drivers are shown in White et al. (2013) and 

Marshall et al. (2013). Therefore, for comprehensive documentation, the Figures in Appendix C show 

the observed relationship between all the drivers and extreme heat.   

Knowledge of the current state of the climate drivers, as well as their forecasted states, can be used to 

help understand and diagnose a particular real-time forecast of extreme heat from POAMA. This is 

valuable information for forecasters. On the POAMA experimental webpage there were already 

forecast products for all of the drivers mentioned above, except for persistent highs over the Tasman 

Sea. Hence, the Subtropical Ridge High (STRH) Index and associated forecast product was developed 

and added to the experimental suite (http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/strh.shtml e.g. Figure 5). This is an 

index describing persistent anticyclones over the Tasman Sea in the vicinity of the subtropical ridge 

(STRHs) about 10° north of the split-flow blocking region.  As shown in Marshall et al. (2013) and 

Appendix C, STRH events (positive values on Figure 3) are associated with increased probabilities 

(values greater than one) of extreme heat over much of southern Australia and reduced probabilities 

(values less than one) over much of northern Australia in all seasons. It is recommended that this 

product be used for internal Bureau outlook policy and forecast discussion.  

 

 

                       
 

Figure 5: Example of the STRH Index forecast product 

5. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

POAMA has been found to have useful multi-week and seasonal skill for the prediction of extremes 

over certain regions of Australia at certain times of the year. The two key recommendations that have 

emerged are that:  

1. There should be continued research and development into multi-week and seasonal prediction of 

extremes with POAMA, especially with the next version based on ACCESS (Australian 

Community Climate and Earth System Simulator), and  

2. The next stage of the development of operational, fully-supported heat extreme products for key 

stakeholders and the public is encouraged. 
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The following are specific recommendations for forecast product development for heat extremes over 

Australia (based on the current operational version of POAMA i.e. version2): 

 

a) For weekly averaged products, products beyond week 2 of the forecast are not recommended at 

this stage due to low skill. 

b) Fortnightly averaged products in the first month of the forecast are usually more skilful than 

weekly averaged products. For fortnightly averaged products, products beyond fortnight 2 (which 

is the average of weeks 3 and 4) of the forecast are not recommended at this stage due to low skill. 

c) The skill for predicting the chance that an upcoming month will be extreme drops away very 

sharply with lead time. Skill beyond 20-30 days lead is in general low. At this stage producing an 

operational product beyond this lead time (i.e. beyond month 2 into the future) for forecasts of 

monthly periods is not recommended. 

d) Forecasts of a season are usually more skilful than forecasts of a month (apart from at the shortest 

lead times). One-month lead seasonal forecasts generally show good skill. For certain times of 

year and for certain regions there is still good skill out to about 3-months lead for a seasonal 

forecast (i.e. over eastern Australia for forecasts of spring and early summer seasons). It may be 

worth providing operational forecasts out to this lead time at key times of year to targeted 

stakeholders.  

e) All real-time products should be bias-corrected using the lead-time dependent model climatology 

calculated from the hindcast set. 

f) There should be a strong emphasis on probabilistic products. The ensemble mean forecast rarely 

captures the intensity or risk of extreme events. Probabilistic forecast products convey information 

about forecast certainty and are more appropriate for risk management. 

g) A clear indication of the skill should be displayed in conjunction with the forecasts. Access to past 

real-time forecasts and those in the hindcast period should be made available. 

6. FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 

The next version of POAMA, based on ACCESS, is currently being developed and is expected to be a 

significant improvement over the current operational model. These improvements should lead to an 

increased capability to forecast extremes for a number of reasons, including an improved simulation of 

the climate, enhanced spatial resolution and possibly an enhanced representation of ensemble spread 

through the use of physics perturbations. It is highly desirable to continue the R&D associated with 

climate extremes forecasting using POAMA-ACCESS, including extending the research beyond just 

heat extremes to include a suite of potential additional products (e.g. frost risk, flooding risk), as well 

as those tailored to specific industry clients. 

Results from the UK MetOffice (Hamilton et al. 2012) have shown that significant skill in forecasting 

the number of extreme days in a season comes from correctly initialising the soil moisture. The new 

ACCESS-based POAMA has a significantly better and more sophisticated land surface model than the 
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current version. It is therefore an opportune time to evaluate this state-of-the-art land surface model, 

including the initialisation of the land, to better understand the role of the land surface in multi-week 

and seasonal prediction, particularly with reference to forecasting extremes. 

There is a need for more research that focuses on identifying the possible causes of major forecast 

failures. This is particularly relevant for forecasts of extreme events, where false alarms or missed 

events can have big consequences for users. For example, when the model gets it wrong, is it because 

the model is not representing important fine-scale local processes? Or, is it because the model is not 

correctly capturing the large-scale drivers? Or, is the event inherently unpredictable? This kind of 

research improves our ability to advise stakeholders on the use of forecasts, as well as facilitating the 

improvement and development of the forecast system.  

The Bureau is now basing its operational climate outlooks for Australia on POAMA rather than on a 

statistical model. This opens up the opportunity for seamless forecasting across weather and climate 

timescales. The development of the heatwave forecast product in this project 

(http://poama.bom.gov.au/bom/ehf.shtml) is one such example. The multi-week product warns of a 

heatwave occurring in the coming weeks and month, providing extended guidance beyond the weather 

forecasts of this heatwave index (http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/heatwave/index.shtml) and 

allowing for greater preparedness. Connecting weather and climate predictions, especially for extreme 

events, is highly desirable for meeting societal needs. This concept of seamless prediction is at an 

early stage of development worldwide. There are a number of research questions that need to be 

addressed in order to support a fully seamless service, including research on processes that link 

different timescales, on how best to “blend” weather forecasts with longer timescale predictions (e.g. 

longer predictions require bias corrections and weather forecasts traditionally do not), how to deal 

with the different spatial resolutions of the forecasts; and how to best convey and communicate the 

forecasts to the public. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

By using the Bureau’s seasonal forecast model POAMA, there is significant potential to augment 

traditional weather forecasts and warnings for extreme heat to include longer lead guidance i.e. 

forecasts for the upcoming weeks, fortnights, months and seasons. This primary conclusion comes at 

an opportune time, since the Bureau has recently (since May 2013) started using POAMA for its 

official climate outlooks for Australia. 

Fundamental scientific understanding underpins the successful delivery of operational forecasts for 

users. The association between heat extremes and variations of the global circulation that pre-

condition the occurrence of the heat over Australia has been explored, both in observations and in 

POAMA. Key drivers of Australian climate variability, namely ENSO, the IOD, the SAM, the MJO, 

persistent highs over the Tasman and blocking have been the focus.  Particular phases of these drivers 

are related to an increased chance of having extreme heat over certain regions and times of year. For 

example, in terms of ENSO, the chance of having an extremely hot week is increased across much of 

southern Australia in spring during El Niño events, and POAMA is able to capture this fairly well over 

eastern Australia, but less well over Western Australia. There is now good understanding of the role 

played by these drivers. The state of the climate drivers also affects the skill of climate predictions. 
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For example, when forecasts are initialised during El Niño/La Niña periods in winter, there is more 

skill for predicting heat extremes over much of Australia compared to forecasts initialised in ENSO-

neutral periods. This kind of knowledge assists in interpreting POAMA’s ability to forecast heat 

extremes and can help diagnose the cause of a particular heat event. It also helps appreciation of the 

strengths and weaknesses of POAMA and work towards improving forecasts. 

A key question is: does POAMA have any capability for predicting heat extremes on multi-week to 

seasonal timescales? In short, it has significant capability. The long answer is more complicated 

because skill varies depending on region, time of year, lead time (i.e. how much advance warning) and 

period (e.g. a week vs. a season). The forecasts are not equally skilful at all times and in all places. For 

example, POAMA tends to be more skilful for forecasts over eastern than over western Australia, and 

tends to have good skill during spring months and is less good during summer months. The forecasts 

are also not equally skilful for all lead times and forecast periods. For a given forecast period, skill 

decreases as the lead time increases (e.g. fortnight 1 of the forecast is more skilful than fortnight 2). In 

general, beyond the shortest (0-10 days lead) lead times there is more skill for forecasting an extreme 

season than an extreme month. Knowledge of POAMA’s skill is an essential step for the development 

and issuing of forecast products. 

A large suite of experimental heat extreme forecast products for multi-week to seasonal timescales 

have been developed. The products are updated twice a week in real-time on the POAMA webpage, 

and all retrospective forecasts going back to 1981 are also shown. These products will stimulate the 

development of fully-operational products, to the benefit of key stakeholders that are sensitive to 

extreme heat, as well as the general public. 
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APPENDIX A: SKILL OF TOP QUINTILE/DECILE PRODUCTS  

 

  

 

                                                

Figure A 1: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile weekly-mean Tmax for week 2 of the forecast. 

Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) 

for 1981-2010 (n = 270).  
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Figure A 2: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile weekly-mean Tmax for week 3 of the forecast. 

Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) 

for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 3: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 1 (weeks 1 and 

2) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. 

JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 4: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 1.5 (weeks 2 

and 3) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated 

(e.g. JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 5: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 2 (weeks 3 and 

4) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. 

JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 6: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile monthly-mean Tmax verifying in the month indicated, with lead time increasing downwards. For example, for 

verification month “JAN” in the top left panel, it is the average skill across 6 forecast starts for 0-10 day leads for forecasting DEC, JAN and FEB (i.e. forecast starts 

included are mmdd: 1121, 1201, 1221, 0101, 0121, 0201) i.e. skill centred on JAN (for 1981-2010, n=180). For the second row the lead time is 10-20 days; the third row 

is 20-30 days etc. until the final row where the lead time is 80-90 days. The colour shading scale is as for Figure A 5. 
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Figure A 7: SEDI scores for forecasts of top quintile seasonal-mean Tmax verifying in the season indicated, with lead time increasing downwards. For example, for 

verification season “JFM” in the top left panel, it is the average skill across 6 forecast starts for 0-10 day leads for forecasting DJF, JFM and FMA (i.e. forecast starts 

included are mmdd: 1121, 1201, 1221, 0101, 0121, 0201) i.e. skill centred on JFM (for 1981-2010, n=180). For the second row the lead time is 10-20 days; the third row 

is 20-30 days etc. until the final row where the lead time is 80-90 days. The colour shading scale is as for Figure A 5.
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Figure A 8: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile weekly-mean Tmax for week 2 of the forecast. 

Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) 

for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 9: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile weekly-mean Tmax for week 3 of the forecast. 

Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) 

for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 10: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 1 (weeks 1 and 

2) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. 

JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 11: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 1.5 (weeks 2 and 

3) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. 

JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 12: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile fortnightly-mean Tmax for fortnight 2 (weeks 3 and 

4) of the forecast. Calculations use all forecasts initialised within the three month season indicated (e.g. 

JFM: Jan-Feb-Mar) for 1981-2010 (n = 270). 
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Figure A 13: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile monthly-mean Tmax verifying in the month indicated, with lead time increasing downwards. For example, for 

verification month “JAN” in the top left panel, it is the average skill across 6 forecast starts for 0-10 day leads for forecasting DEC, JAN and FEB (i.e. forecast starts 

included are mmdd: 1121, 1201, 1221, 0101, 0121, 0201) i.e. skill centred on JAN (for 1981-2010, n=180). For the second row the lead time is 10-20 days; the third row 

is 20-30 days etc. until the final row where the lead time is 80-90 days. The colour shading scale is as for Figure A 12. 
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Figure A 14: SEDI scores for forecasts of top decile seasonal-mean Tmax verifying in the season indicated, with lead time increasing downwards. For example, for 

verification month “JFM” in the top left panel, it is the average skill across 6 forecast starts for 0-10 day leads for forecasting DJF, JFM and FMA (i.e. forecast starts 

included are mmdd: 1121, 1201, 1221, 0101, 0121, 0201) i.e. skill centred on JFM (for 1981-2010, n=180). For the second row the lead time is 10-20 days; the third row 

is 20-30 days etc. until the final row where the lead time is 80-90 days. The colour shading scale is as for Figure A 12. 
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Appendix B: Skill of extreme heat days producT 

 

 
 

 
  

Figure B 1: The Spearman correlation between the ensemble mean forecast and observed number of extreme heat days, verifying in the season indicated, with lead 

time increasing downwards. Correlations significantly different from zero are shaded (p=0.05). 
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Figure B 2: Accuracy scores for forecasts of more/less extreme heat days than climatology for the given 3-month seasons (top left is JFM, bottom right is DJF) at 10-20 

day lead times. Accuracy scores greater than 50% are shaded in yellow-orange-red. 
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APPENDIX C: THE ROLE OF THE CLIMATE DRIVERS 

The following figures show the influence of the climate drivers on the chance of having a 

decile-10 weekly-mean Tmax event using observations (AWAP; Jones et al. 2009). The figures 

are composites of multiple events, stratified by the phase or strength of the driver of interest and 

estimate the likelihood of an extreme temperature threshold being exceeded within each phase 

of the driver. For a particular climate driver (e.g. ENSO) the probability of exceedance is then 

calculated for each composite (e.g. La Niña or El Niño) by counting the number of weeks at 

each grid location for which the weekly-averaged anomaly is greater than the 90th percentile, 

and then dividing by the total number of weeks in that composite to form a probability. We 

display the probability as a ratio to the mean probability (i.e. 10 %) such that values greater 

(less) than one indicate an increased (reduced) chance of extreme heat. We use the period 1981-

2010. For more details of the method refer to White et al. (2013) and Marshall et al. (2013). 

 

 

 
 

Figure C 1: El Niño Southern Oscillation 
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Figure C 2: Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) 

 

Figure C 3: Southern Annular Mode (SAM)  
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Figure C 4: Split-flow blocking at 140°E 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure C 5: Subtropical ridge high over the Tasman (STRH)  
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Figure C 6: Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) in spring (SON) months. 

 

Figure C 7: MJO in summer (DJF) months. 
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Figure C 8: MJO in autumn (MAM) months. 

 
 

Figure C 9: MJO in winter (JJA) months. 
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